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I. Introduction  
 
1. This paper presents the Mexican experience in editing Census of Population and Housing Census 
2010. Main interest is given to the need for new data editing techniques that would not only preserve the 
logical consistency between records but also when the data are projected on maps that today are a highly 
used to dissemination of statistical data . 
 

II. About INEGI  
 
2. The National Institute for Statistics and Geography (INEGI) is, from 2008, an autonomous 
institute in Technical and Managing matters. According to Statistical and Geographical Information Act 
from Mexico, it is the responsible for making the Population and Housing Census every decade. 
 
3. As the name states, the Institute is not only the responsible for making national interest statistical 
information, it also is responsible for regulating and generating nationwide geographical information. 
Being the responsible for the Statistics-Geography couple, it gives institute significant technical, 
operational and statistical data dissemination advantages. 

 

III. Characteristics of the 2010 Population and Housing Census 
 
4. The 2010 Population and Housing Census was made in a traditional base, de fact and implied 
field working to visit around 32 million of dwellings and enumerate 112.3 million of inhabitants. Field 
work in the Mexican 2010 Population and Housing Census was undertaken from May 31st to June 30th, 
2010. Interviews were held using printed forms. 
 
 
5. Six forms were used in the 2010 Census: Building List, Short-form, Long-form, Self-
enumeration Form, Urban Environment Form, and Locality Form. The usage of each is here described: 
 

(a) Building List: Is an operative control paper where the buildings from a block or locality are 
listed. Also is used to register the sort of building and the visits control to each. 

(b) Short-form: Is the main census form. It includes 29 questions identified as the necessary for 
designing, implementing and evaluating public plans and programs. These form questions were 
applied in every dwelling within the country boundaries. 

(c) Long-form: This form was used in a sample of nearly 10% of inhabited housing units 
(approximately 2.3 million). It´s includes 75 items.  
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(d) Self-enumeration Form: This form is similar to the short-form, but includes extended directions 
about how to fill it. It was used when the personal interview wasn´t allowed by the respondent. 

(e) Urban Environment Form: This form was designed to collect information about urban 
characteristics of streets delimiting each block in localities of 5,000 inhabitants or over. 
 

(f) Locality Form: The aim of this form was register information about infrastructure available in 
localities lower to 5,000 inhabitants 
 

IV.  Treatment of 2010 Census information 
 
6. The time for each process was designed aim at delivering final results only eight months later. 
Therefore, some treatment processes were carried out in a parallel way. Figure X is the scheme used for 
the information treatment stage. 
 
7. Information treatment process included following: Forms storage, Information entry, Coding, 
Editing, Mapping update, Figures release, and Results production. 
 
8. Unless prior census events, entry was decentralized in 906 municipal entry centers, which allow 
time reduction and a constant flow of information to other information treatment stages. On the contrary, 
coding and editing stages were centralized to principally assure application homogeneity. 
 
9. Coding process was carried out by using a computer app, which keeps algorithms using existent 
key catalogues, thus allowing assignment of keys to most of the descriptions. Using the same app, 
descriptions which key could not be automatically assigned, was passed through a process of assisted 
coding and this associations became a part of the catalogues for automatic coding of similar descriptions 
appearing after. 

 
10. Editing process was implemented to assure information logic congruence and integrity of 
questions and form sections. In the following sections we give a detailed description about data editing 
process for Short-Long Forms and Urban Environment Form. 
  

A.  Short-form and Long-form Data Editing 
 
11. Once coding stage was ended, lots were released for automatic editing. The process aim was to 
assure information logic congruence and integrity of questions and form sections, this way correcting 
errors which might have appeared during census-taking or data entry. According to criteria of both 
conceptual and quantitative characteristics, automatic editing allowed problems solution by respecting as 
much as possible respondent answers. Editing of census information did not practically consider any 
information imputation by stochastic models.  
 
12. The 2010 automatic editing had two important stages: design and performance; carried out from 
January to July, 2010, and from August to December, 2010, respectively. 
 
13. Criteria design of automatic editing is the cornerstone on this process as these criteria defined the 
algorithms to be programmed, aim at correcting census information in entry databases.   
 
14. Vector’s methodology was used for defining all criteria and treatments. By generating all 
possible combinations, this tool simplifies inconsistencies detection as there is full control on values a 
group of variables linked operatively or conceptually can have. The advantages of this methodology are 
following: 
 

(a) Comprehensive information analysis 
(b) System programming simplified. 
(c) Analysis simplified. 
(d) Follow-up simplified on changes made. 
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15. The procedure to apply vector’s methodology is as follows: 
 

(a) Variables intervening in editing criteria and values taken for each variable are identified. 
(b) A vector is built which components represent values that every variable can take. 
(c) All combinations between values that vectors take are generated, which are obtained by varying 

every value of each vector component, this is made starting from last to first component up to 
obtain the total group of combinations. 

(d) To have control on combinations generated, the known addressing function is built, which allows 
the assignment of an only value also known as image to each combination according to the order 
in the one they are generated. 

(e) For each particular combination an specific treatment is stated. 
 
16. A total of 232 Automatic Editing criteria were designed for short and long forms, distribution of 
such criteria by topic is showed in Table 1: 
 
Table 1: Number of criteria designed for editing short and long form 
 

Section Total of 
Criteria 

Initial Treatments 7 
Dwelling Characteristics 29 
Food Access 3 
Persons Data 6 
Sex and Age 8 
Relationship 35 
Age Cut-off 8 
Entity or Country of birth 4 
Health Services 4 
Religion 2 
Disability 15 
Indigenous Language 4 
Educational Characteristics 12 
Residence Entity or Country in 2005 8 
Marital Status 10 
Economic Characteristics 30 
Fertility 27 
International Migration 20 

 232 
 
 
17. Treatments on each topic were ordered and sequentially applied, criteria application order 
corresponds to the order in which these are presented in the Criteria Handbook and Editing Treatments. 
This criteria application order is important for assuring proper information treatment, avoiding for 
instance that a variable prior edited be affected for a next criterion. 
 
18. All criteria were programmed in JAVA supported by procedures kept in PL/SQL inside database; 
each was programmed independently and was integrated into editing sequence according to the stated 
order. 
 
19. To check well programming of every editing criterion and to assure information quality, an 
“Editing Criteria Simulator” was designed, which was used to prove right criteria programming by means 
of editing unreal information considering all the possible combinations of inconsistencies.  
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20. Furthermore, informs which allow checking edited information to be complete and 
inconsistencies-free were made. This informs also allow to prove changes undertaken to information 
during automatic editing correspond to changes envisaged in the Criteria Handbook and Editing 
Treatments, and information be affected within the stated quality control limits. 
 
21. The Editing System for 2010 Census, unlike prior events, considered a parallel processing 
reaching the process up to 15,000 forms simultaneously, which allow a reduction in the process time.  
 
22. App and architecture were intended to be enough robust aim at supporting multi-processing and 
allowing the possibility to easily add servers, both database and apps according to requirements needed. 
Tables 2 show the computer infrastructure used to data edition.  
 
Table 2: Computer infrastructure used to Census 2010’s data edition 
 

3 Apps Servers 
SERVER A 

Containers Virtual machines Memory per Machine 
OC4J_CPV2010_CTRL 1 512MB 
OC4J_CPV2010_CARDES 2 2GB 
OC4J_CPV2010_VALIDA_A 2 2GB 
SERVER B 

Containers Virtual machines Memory per Machine 
OC4J_CPV2010_VALIDA_B 2 2GB 
OC4J_CPV2010_MEDAM 1 1GB 
SERVER C 

Containers Virtual machines Memory per Machine 
OC4J_CPV2010_VALIDA_C 2 2GB 
OC4J_CPV2010_REPORT 1 1GB 

 
3 Oracle Apps: 

App Resources 
Val1Pob2010 Memory 3GB 

Disk space 50GB 
Val2Pob2010 Memory 3GB 

Disk space 50GB 
Val3Pob2010 Memory 3GB 

Disk space 50GB 
 

23.  Comprehensive reviews to system and criteria operation were undertaken and all errors detected 
were corrected. Finally, a general re-processing of database from 14th to 21st November, 2010, was made 
to assure homogeneity in criteria application. The total time for reprocessing was 165.6 hours.  
 
 
B. Urban Environment Form Editing 
 
24. For the first time in Mexico, during census operative the Urban Environment Form (CEU) was 
carried out. This form allows the collection of information about urban characteristics of streets 
delimiting each block in localities of 5,000 inhabitants or over. 
 
25. The characteristics collected by CEU are: 
 

(a) Type of road of characteristic (street, avenue, etc.) 
(b) Persons access (free, restricted, prohibited) 
(c) Cars access (free, restricted, prohibited) 
(d) Type of recovering (concrete, stone, ground) 
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(e) Availability of street identifier  
(f) Availability of: 

(iv) Public light. 
(v) Public telephone. 
(vi) Sewage. 
(vii) Sidewalk. 
(viii) Sidewalk margin. 
(ix) Ornamental trees or plants. 
(x) Collective transport. 
(xi) Semi-fix trade workstations. 
(xii) Petty trade workstations. 

 
26. Inclusion of CEU in the 2010 Census forms gives new possibilities to policymakers by allowing 
the linking of information on population and housing from a block to it urban characteristics. 
 
27. However; it also implies new challenges for INEGI, for instance: 
 

(a) A need to generate vector mapping for new geographic levels (block side). 
(b) Generate and maintain a new conceptual framework consistent to prior traditionally taken into 

account. 
(c) Develop a new data coding, editing, validating, and imputing methodologies used to assure 

information to be consistent when it is represented in a mapping way. 
 
28. Third instance is really difficult to make as it implies significant changes in traditional 
procedures, that is because it’s necessary to pass from a register (or group of them) editing scheme, for 
which most of time there are well-structured schemes, to one incorporating a new dimension: graph and 
its linking with dataset. 
 
29. Figure 1 shows an example of type of inconsistency that can appear when presenting data in a 
mapping way. In the block in the left, inside ellipse, it is indicated that the road does not have identifier 
but he front-road does have.    
  
Figure 1: Example of inconsistencies that appear when information is mapped 
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V. Problem Solving Advance 
 
30. Even though problem is not fully solved, within INEGI several actions have been undertaken aim 
at solving it. These are: (i)Collected information association to its relevant block side, (ii)Standardization 
of road names (registered in the Building List and in the Urban Environment Form), (iii)Identification of 
irregular patterns in mapping representation of characteristics. These activities are described hereby. 
 

A. Information association to its relevant block side 
 
31. This task was made supported by a computer app simplifying inspection and contrasting of each 
road name registered in forms and names appearing in mapping. 
 
32. The basic idea was relate two columns. In the first, in the left side from figure 2, analyzer 
selected form information used in field and then, selected the corresponding to right side. With this 
information was associated in a mapping way to its relevant side. 

 
Figure 2: Main screen of the system used for standardization and association of road names 
 

 
 
33. Information of operative forms had to pass for some initial debugging processes aim at 
simplifying reading. 

 
34. The task, to associate information of 1.4 million of blocks was ended in four months by around 
100 persons. 
 
35. The main obtained products were topic mapping by block side and proximate location of exterior 
numbers in the map. 
 

B. Standardization of road names 
 

 
36. When carrying out prior task, a logic relation between registers of the table including the streets 
of catalogue and the table including the registered in collection forms was built. This way, every road 
name was standardized. 
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37. As the main products from this task we can mention: identification and correction of errors in 
mapping (wrong or exchanged names) and the base to build a Thesauro allowing standardization of other 
address references from other sources. 
 

C. Identification of irregular patterns in mapping 
 

38. Once information could be represented in a mapping manner, the development of algorithms 
allowing identification of irregular patterns highly probable to be register errors was started. These 
algorithms are based in geometric relations which allow identifying elements for comparisons, for 
example: roads without characteristics the front block has and could be passed, sides cut in two or more 
segments, etc. 
 
39. Now, research is focus on criteria design which allows carrying out information logic imputation 
by adding geometric and proximity elements to the mapping elements. 

 

VI. Main Problems Found 
 
40. Considering mapping consistency as part of the data editing process rises new technical 
challenges and that is not all. It also demands for new resources prior no necessary to validate registers or 
groups of registers. Some of the new challenges are: 
 

(a) Methodologies and concepts to unify language and strategies. 
(b) Training staff for concepts to be reviewed, accepted, and learned by them. This process may 

imply a long term. 
(c) Recruiting or training professional human resources for handling geometric apps. Expertise 

personnel in manipulating databases should now understand integration of data tables with vector 
files, characteristics of vector objects and operations held between them. In the case of INEGI, 
when previous experience in responsible area of geographic information, last issue was not a big 
problem. Nevertheless; if a NSO does not joint statistical and geography matters, case can be less 
fortunate. 

(d) Development of expertise systems allowing automatic and assisted identification of patterns and 
warehouses of data needed for activities. 

(e) Computers with proper capacity and development, as mapping usually requires a lot of space for 
keeping and operation between objects demand for processor speed. About GIS servers, 
bandwidth can also be an issue. 

 

VII. Use of procedures and derived information to incorporate 
administrative registers 

 
 
41. Since algorithms and apps definitions arose, an idea to “develop once and use many times” has 
been kept. The main use planned for this information is help to link administrative registers using address 
with INEGI’s mapping frame. If reaching this goal, we would build sounder bases for conversion of 
administrative registers into statistical registers. 
 
42. Nowadays, first tests to associate electricity supplier registers with mapping frame, using as base 
table the one derived from standardization process of road names are being undertaken. However; these 
tests, are oriented to define a proper conceptual framework incorporating linguistic computing elements 
and pattern recognition in texts. 

 

VIII. Concluding Remarks 
 
43. In general, it can be said that Automatic Editing stage for Mexican Population and Housing 
Census 2010 was successfully carried out, having a significant improvement compared to prior census. 
Improvements are mainly identified in the changes control on information and treatments 
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comprehensiveness. Latter appeared as the automatic editing criteria design, for this census, were totally 
created with vector methodology; which allow to have a better control and comprehensiveness on 
variables treatment. 
 
44. The time to carry out automatic editing, from designing to performance and delivery of released 
bases, was almost a year which was some less than the time registered in prior events. The designing 
stage was a cornerstone for the right functioning of training stage and the performance of the self 
automatic editing. 
 
45. Editing urban environment form had no problems when considering it as the traditional editing 
registers process in a data table. However, the development of criteria considering also data consistency 
when presenting it in a mapping way stills a challenge. Latter has also interesting technical challenges 
and can force statistical office to review planning and evaluate available resources. 
 
46. Finally, for Mexico statement, which does not have administrative registers with enough quality 
as to use them as statistical registers, work done to solve data editing problem can be used to take some of 
them to mapping framework and start its using as statistical registers. 


